
Extra copy for JL. Suit looks inevitable now; will make administrative ebn
dal 

today. Re yours & J-L's suggestion that I hire counsel, my friends here think 

I'd be better off going pro se. I'd have more control, especially on time 

factoxL. Also, even though I could get atty fees under the act, it is not 

mandatory, so there is that degree of risk. Eves if I eventually got atty 
fees, 

I'd probably have to pay them myself in the meantime--and from what? The a
mount 

of work involved for me will depend, I think, on the tyte of claim DJ makes
. 

If they say backlog, need time, then probably less work for me, especially 
with 

record I am building (like Crim. Div waiting 3 months to answer). II they 
say 

they don't have the records, then more problems. Thoughts? ER 12/20/76 
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rear Howard, 	your DJ FOI Cr.1626 	 0/77 

I have no clear recollection of sly earlier recomeendation. I think it should have 
been that you have ooectensel, like a faculty member. I should not have indicated that 
you not be pro se, not I with my dedicatoon to fact. There is no member of the bar who 
has your factual knowledge essential to that request and probably none Mitt eour keowladge 
of the Act within year jurisdiction. 

I also have faith in the building of a rseort. Thee yen are eeeiag. iou wee ALOui, the 
claim to vet having records. With criminal you know of some they hays, so they cart pull 
thid..9eilet thee and then clobber them in t;ourt. 

eith each one of thee* untie I think you nhould ask for the sequential nuebio and 
the clashed backloh. 	(let* of receipt as Jia esloulatos it is the late of mailing + 2. 
Thum you will notice that whereas this is OM +2 or 9/9, on 12/14 Buckley makes no 
reference to the date of official receipt:rive:ever, I also believe that you ehoulu make all 
reasonable efforts to avpid unnecessary litigation. You are within the lax in filing once 
your ape Al is not tctee ups n but I lelieet reshiee i ecula be, unwise aeil would deter the 
building of a record that can mean aocetbiug in terms of preserving the Act as well as 
obtaining he inieterlation you want. 

You refer to divisions, an ambiguity with DJ. They may well attempt to mot this es 
a means of lieiting the routine of your request. thus hivil, which you au not mention and 
Idabel,. should have records, is a division in the sense of Divislos and the so—called Office 
of Frofessieaal Respabenility ie not. It is part of another Office, that of the DAG. 

Vf you were dealing with honest people or even with dishonest people of honest intent 
this would be irrelevant. It is not irrelevant. Not only because they shift records around 
endlessly, as we have established, as thus an any time any component of unit (which I 
prefer to division) or ash part can claim not to possess.Hot that not having physical 
possession meets the requirement of the Act. Even 1k with the FBI, closely aa it holds its 
own records. it .ism a1_A2 ta&L to he a.au to lie and regards coapliance from whatever it 
Leans as the index of the FBI 	files as coi4liunao for the entire FBI. Jim and 1  have 
*reeked this as a matter of court record if you ever need it, in 1956. 

Ydin are dealing with dishonest people. Buckedy is one who is dishonest, even within 
the norms of 'angrier dishonesty that is explained away as adversary diligenoe. You are 
also dealing with Coss who ate responsible to -bat they regard as a hither authoeity 
than mere eneoted law. These are authoritariaes so they regard it as right andproper to 
violate a law their superior intellects and understandings telloi them is not in the eoe 
called nationalineaget. To esillegal thus beeches& patriptio if not legal to them. Perjury 
is no problem to thee becauae they now it in sot for thee. I do wean tee lawyers and 
the FOIAPA lawyers and I have long relevant drafts ee you ever set thee. I prepared 
thee while Jim was in the Sinagpore hospital and we never nave qa shame to WI) thwr. 

Beak to the backlogs I nug4ent that with each part you aak your relative position on 
the list and an estimated time not of searching, which can ba irrelevant, but of compliance, 
full compliance. If it strikes you as reasonable having appealed you can go to court at 
any time so tell them if they comply in full by the date they have set you will not sue, 
if they have net you will, and that you give thee the choice between needless litigation 
and forcing it. 

No matter how phoney and fabricated the reasons the fagot is they have ceateived a lacklepig 
for the FBI only. Thus they tend to shunt all there. You have a cane 4.2Ult iS not there, hones 
no real banking. 

_rd ask euokley to explain their nueberine centime  when does the 123 begin, for 
example. 1ou will find that s 9/9 event canft be too for from its thee as be avoids telling 
youe do ask and perfect the record. Now the obligation of proper internal routing is hot 
yours, but I'd seek other ieentififaticne, l.i c Liv11, wh ion At least through delta has  to have relevant files. Yop have to watch these Vella of the dedicated wrong. Dudelay eieleads 
you on your rights under the law but can sa y one accepted moaning of exigent does not. Unique 
circumstances and 20e would get you the smallest be of potato chip° but no more. Tho 
language of the Lot is simpler not not good for him so he :tees ether language. I think  it 
is exoeptienal oircumetaacese If you were the only one who sods the request that .ould be 
unique. It you were about to take a vacation of a year that would be exigent. tieither 
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would seem to haw-,  u,aning, eiloalielly not under part of Opera America. There is another 
Teri that in your moy.kod as doctrine don t forget the language about the nation's interest 
in appeam decision 2 75-2021. And speed 

-nitially I'a have aug:—sten et referring to the 'loam but not now. 
I take it that the Todd 12/22 is what I would call a Brown out. 600f. 

An the comxittee we are really ;ravelling a road we have gone down separately at 
the Noe timu. The important thing is that ypu prwarve your personal int.:grity. 

Noe I disagree with 'Yor now, I think the In 	thing in to offer." Wrong when now 
is the day they mode their earlier press management offinial and whoa it was Lora than 
clear iu the Anderson column of 12/24. Vf all the actualtties in the ilng ease the one 
they fabricate an an aseumptioe of heys e guilt as the assassin 5,0 their olsio to continuance 
and fending on it. On ati the =hidden disinformation operation of the CIA/WmPoet is? .;tnd 
with it the promumptton of guilt, it you have heard that expression? 

Whether or not thin oomoittee in continued and if it ire whether or not the same staff 
and members are on it, from their record to date there is no honoarbie assn of helping 
than that does not become pert of their disinformation. /ea. thine sight be sown conditions 
under whioh I would testify but name that did not permit sy mitigation of all it has done 
to date. Without gottlne that into the e.,,eord at the outset and in full detail there In 
no testimony I would give and I believe they are without the right or power to compel 
the testimony of a writer.koreover, they have yet to establish a clear legislative purpose 
wihtout which they have no authority. I do not believe there is any chariot,  theyis force such 
an in ,ue. They'd rather et,9al and cliaim (ATPr work an their own. I'm telling you how I feel 
about them, frop, personal experience, from watching An.: from the most dependable sources 
of what they Fir telling the press. 

You omaot give them any vestige of credibility and not have regrets later. 
Libraryl I'm sure .riting it at Auatin would rvich it and I would recom,ond that 

-tether than going through n4eada, as you sea. It is under him. On waiver ask first and 
argue only if refused. But I  have the belielft that modem Meil ir important here. On 
waiver. 

Do you hen,  a re- typeKriter? 	art have a ;:ood year. 



12/30/76--Dear Harold--As usual, haven't had time to write, but I have been reading 
all you send as it arrives. I understand your concerns re House Comm. and agree. 
My offer to help them of course does not mean I will sell out to them. You know 
my minimal conditions--public testimony. For now, I think the proper thing is 
to offer (no further word yet from Brooten). If they accept the offer, then I 
procede with caution, and to Ootect my own integrity. On FOIA, I caught the 
misrepresentation in Turner's letter, but didn't think to write--I will now that 
you suggest. As you can see from enclosures, I have appealed. I will also 
soon write a lengthy request covering similar ground to SS; it may yield nothing 
but it could help with suit agst Justice. Your suggesting re writing LBJ Library 
0"orocuments referred to in my letter to Levi is good; do you have the address 
easily at hand? I'll want to do some research re whether giving these documents 
to Congress and the subsequent publication of excerpts in the Senate Report 

—is a waiver. I'd think it should bei but there is an a(guably relevant proviso 
in the FOIA and a fairly strong public policy aegument to be made, although not 
persuasive on facts of this case. My best to you and Lil. 
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